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i. What are non-pararnetric test? In,/hat r€Jr are they difierent fiom parametric
tests?

ii. Point out advantages and disadventages of notr_pam,meftic test?

following data relate to the daily production of cement (in m.tomes) in a large
plant for 30 dals:
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sign test to test the null hypothesis that the plant,s avelage daily production
is 11.2 m.toone6 against the altemative bwothesis that the average daily prG.

of cement is less th6n 11.2 m.tonne6 at the 0.05 level of significance.
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(c) The following is an arangement of 25 men, M, and 15 lvomen, W, lincd up to purchar

llclals lor d prPmicr pi{ tur. .how:
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Test for randomness at the 5% level of significance.

2. A company sells detergent packed ir two machines. llom past expe eDce, the cornpar]

knows that the amount of detergent boxes packed in the two machines are normally djr

tdbuted. The compafly ta,kes a mndom sample of 25 boxes from the output of each machinr

ard finds that the mean weight and standard deviation of the d€tergent in the bfies fron

machine 1 is 1064gms and 100gms respectively. For the sample in machine 2, the mean

1024gms a d standard deviation is 70gms.

(a) Can the company claim with 5% level of significance that the boxes of detergent fror

machjne 1 contain morc thon 1000gm6.

(b) Test at the 5% level ol significance that ihe amount of dehergen[ the boxes of boi]

machines is same

3. (a) The folowing table shows the association among 1000 crlminals beh{,een their weigh

and mentaiity. Calculate the coefrcicnt ol conti gencv betxeen the two.

Wcight in pounds

Mentality 110-120 120-130 130-140 140-150 Above 150 Total
Normal 50 102 198 21A 240 800

30 38 72 30 30 200

Total ll0 140 270 240 270 1000

(b) i. Do you find any association betweenlhe tempersments olbrothe$ and sisters ho[

the following data:

Good naturcd brothers and good naturcal 6iste$ 1, 230

Good natured brothers and sullen sisters 850

Sullen brothe$ arrd good natured siste$ 530

Sullen btothels and sullen sisters 980.



(c) Test the consistency of the data given below.

Case I (AB) : 200

(a) = 2oo

QrB) : 150

(A) : 3oo

(B) = 250

(N) : 5oo

Case II (AB) : 250 (A) : 150

(a B): 1669 (op)= 600

(d) :500 (N) = 1750

The capital letteN A and B to represent the prcsence of the attributes, o and B
represent absence of the attdbutes aDd N is the tota.l number ol observations.

Explain wha,t is meant by a minimax decision rule.

Each item produced by a machine is subjected to a quick test which has three results:

r1(too small), r2(correct size) and r3(too big). Il the item really is the correct size, the
probabilities of these results are P(rr) = 0.1, p(rz) : O.Z er,6 p1r.; = 0.2, while if it is

wrong size the probabilitieE axe P(rl):0.4, p(rr) :0.3a,I16 pi"r1 :0.3. After ea.ch

item i6 tested it is either sold or scrapped. If an item of incolTect size is sold, there is

a penalty cost of Rs. 10, while if an item is scrapped a cost Rs. 3 is incufied.

i. List the possible decision rule$ for deciding $,hether each item should be scrapped.

ii. Calculate the risk table and find the minimax decision rule.

iii. If the prior infon€tion, the probability of the item really correct size is 0.6 which

is the best of these strategies.


